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ABSTRACT
Understanding boron speciation is critical in determining how leaking coal ash
basins could potentially affect nearby agricultural or drinking water sources due to its
non-reactive and highly mobile nature. While boron is not typically considered a health
risk driver at many coal ash basin sites, it is required for detection monitoring and
generally indicates the leading edge of a plume when present downstream. Boron
leaching rates from coal fly ash has been studied in many scenarios, but there is a lack of
knowledge in the literature about bottom ash as a source of boron in basin pore waters.
Additionally, most experiments conducted were on a time scale of hours to days while
coal ash basins can sit idle for decades leaching constituents into the subsurface. In this
work, long-term batch leaching studies were set up for industrial grade coal and coal ash
sourced from the decommissioned coal fired power plant on Clemson University’s
campus to determine differences in boron availability between fly ash and bottom ash.
After 360 days, the fraction of boron leached from the bottom ash was the greatest at 0.89
followed by fly ash at 0.69 based only on the average of triplicate samples. However, one
dataset from the bottom ash is likely an outlier due to its highly variable composition.
Removing this sample gives an average of 0.50 with much lower variability and follows
the expected result that fly ash leaches boron faster than bottom ash in the same
conditions. The unburnt coal was then combusted in a box furnace at temperatures of
500, 600, 700, 800, and 900 °C to determine the extent of thermal fixation of boron into
the structure of coal ash with increasing combustion temperature. A linear relationship
was observed where increased furnace temperature decreased the fraction of boron
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leached after 180 days supporting the idea of thermal fixation in the ash matrix. An indepth solid phase characterization of the materials showed that the texture of coal ash
particles became more glass-like with increased combustion temperature. Boron content
of the laboratory created coal ash generally decreased with depth into the solid matrix
indicating an enrichment of boron on the surface of the particles. Peak fitting of the x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy spectra for the temperature dependent ash showed two
species of boron present in the leachate likely borate bearing phases at a binding energy
of 193 eV and boron salts at 191 eV. With the work of this study, the long-term leaching
trends of boron were determined and two separate species of boron were found to exist in
the coal ash pore water supporting the hypothesis that boron exists in coal ash either as
soluble salts that condensed from volatilization during combustion or originated in
unburnt coal as a mineralized form.
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INTRODUCTION
Burning coal for energy has long been a consistent method to power the industries
and communities of the United States. While coal combustion has proven to be a reliable
form of energy, it leaves behind a fraction of incombustible material known as coal ash
that must be disposed of. Coal ash is divided into categories of fly ash and bottom ash
depending on where they are collected during the ash recovery process. Fly ash comes
from very fine particles that get suspended during coal combustion and removed by an air
pollution control device, such as an electrostatic precipitator. Bottom ash is generally
much larger in size and remains in the boiler after combustion of the coal materials
(Figure 1). The ash created from burning coal for energy is generally sent to a Subtitle D
landfill or more likely stored in a basin on site.1 After decades of operation, many coal
burning energy facilities discovered their unlined coal ash basins released a large amount
of toxic heavy metals into the environment by groundwater infiltration and surface water
discharge, compromising the water quality for many areas across the United States. There
have been efforts to remove coal ash basins and beneficially reuse the ash in other
materials such as concrete. However, there is some skepticism that heavy metals could
potentially leach out of these materials as well if they come in contact with water over a
long period of time.
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Figure 1. Coal combustion process showing the unit control devices where ash is
recovered. Reprinted by permission from Springer: Encyclopedia of Sustainability
Science and Technology (“Fly Ash”, Mei-In Melissa Chou), Copyright (2012).
Boron is a constituent of interest at many coal ash sites due to its non-reactive and
highly mobile nature. In aqueous systems, boron exists in the B(III) oxidation state as the
oxyanionic species of borate (BO3-3). Figure 2 shows a Pourbaix diagram of boron
speciation in aqueous systems as well as the associated acid-base chemistry with a pKa
value of approximately 9.2 between species H3BO3 and H2BO3-. Due to its generally
conservative behavior, boron often serves as an indicator for the leading edge of ion
migration in groundwater downgradient of an ash basin. When boron is discovered at
elevated concentrations downstream of an ash basin, one can assume that other heavy
metals found in coal ash are leaching not far behind. In a study done by Harkness et al.
searching for evidence of leaking coal ash basins in the Southeastern United States, boron
concentrations exceeded groundwater background levels at all fourteen sites tested in
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North Carolina.2 For reference, the states that choose to regulate boron set a primary
drinking water standard between 600 to 1000 µg/L and the North Carolina Department of
Environmental Quality (NCDEQ) 2L Groundwater Standard for boron is 700 µg/L.3,4
This notable finding shows the importance of boron mobility in coal ash basin leachates
when tracking other coal combustion residuals (CCRs).

Figure 2. Pourbaix diagram of boron speciation in aqueous systems created using
Geochemist Workbench v11. The pKa value of boric acid is approximately 9.2.
Although boron is not considered a constituent for assessment monitoring, it is
currently a constituent for detection monitoring by 40 CFR Appendix III to Part 257 for
the Standards for the Disposal of CCRs in Landfills and Surface Impoundments.1 This
regulatory standard suggests that boron is not necessarily a risk driver for coal ash sites.
However, it is important to monitor because elevated boron concentrations strongly
indicate that the basin plume has migrated and further analysis is needed to determine the
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risk of more harmful constituents. A risk based groundwater protection standard for
boron was proposed by the EPA in 2018 with the addition of boron to the list of
Appendix IV constituents required for assessment monitoring, but has yet to be
approved.5 If added to the list of required constituents for assessment monitoring,
remedial action would have to be taken if boron exceeded set groundwater regulations.
The mode of occurrence of boron by physicochemical speciation strongly
influences the partitioning behavior of boron during combustion and consequently affects
the leachable fraction of boron in coal ash. It is generally accepted that boron is found in
coal ash as either a condensed salt on particle surfaces or bound to the crystalline
structure.6 Boron organically associated with coal will volatilize during combustion and
condense as salts coating the surface of fly ash particles suspended in the combustion
chamber. Boron salts typically have high solubility and are suspected to account for the
initial flux of boron into basin leachate from natural weathering. Boron in coal that
originated as the mineral tourmaline or as a substituted ion in clay minerals are
hypothesized to become incorporated within the ash matrix after combustion either
within crystalline host minerals or amorphous glass-like phases. Mineralized boron left
behind after combustion is mostly associated with bottom ash since it does not volatilize
with the fly ash particles. The rate of boron leaching from the mineralized species is
expected to be much slower than the dissolution of soluble salts, but the value is
generally unquantified. Tourmaline incorporated into coal ash was found to have a very
low fraction of boron leached in all cases of ash doped with varying concentrations of the
boron mineral.7 Cox et al.8 found that coal fly ash contained up to 1900 ppm boron of
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which nearly 50% was leachable while the bottom ash contained 960 ppm boron of which
less than 1% was leachable. This finding is consistent with soluble boron salts being
readily leached from fly ash and mineralized forms of boron in bottom ash remaining as
the unleachable fraction. The idea of two forms of boron with different dissolution rates
follows the shrinking core model. In the shrinking core model, an outer shell of a particle,
in this case the soluble boron salts, will dissolve quickly at first and the inner core of the
particle, in this case mineralized boron, will dissolve much slower as the overall radius of
the particle decreases (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Shrinking core conceptual model for the two forms of boron found in coal ash
particles.
While this conceptual model of two forms of boron is generally accepted, there is
no literature showing an in-depth chemical and physical solid phase characterization for
the boron speciation in fly ash versus bottom ash proving the theory. Of the existing coal
ash leaching studies, many only consider leaching in the short term and focus on fly ash
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since it is thought to be the primary source of boron from coal ash basins. Dudas9
performed the only long-term leaching study found in the literature over a period of two
years. This work found that the high pore water concentrations of boron further down in
the column are likely due to the presence of soluble boron salts which does not suggest
that boron is found in the glass-like ash matrix. However, this work focused only on fly
ash leaching through a column and does not focus on boron in detail.9 Coal ash basins are
typically a heterogeneous mixture of fly ash, bottom ash, boiler slag, and any other
wastes from the combustion process. To fully understand the sustained leaching of boron
and other constituents from coal ash basins, long term leaching studies of both fly ash and
bottom ash must be performed to show the initial flux of boron from condensed soluble
salts and account for the slower leaching of boron from the ash crystalline structure.
PROJECT OVERVIEW
The purpose of this project is to achieve a greater understanding of the long-term
boron leaching rates related to changes in solid phase speciation of coal ash particles.
This work will address two hypotheses to better understand the how the mineralogy of
coal ash can affect the flux of boron into the environment. The first hypothesis is that
when coal ash is mixed with water, there will be an initial dissolution of boron into ash
pore waters by the soluble salts on the particle surfaces followed by a slower flux of
boron released from the crystalline structure. While many leaching studies have been
performed on coal ash, most of the literature only reports short-term leaching rates or
only includes fly ash in the analysis since it is the more soluble material. Closing the
knowledge gap of long-term boron leaching rates from not only fly ash, but bottom ash as
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well will be critical to the coal ash remediation industry. This will give a better
understanding of how coal ash composition and weathering influences the plume
concentration of CCR contaminants leaching from unlined or compromised ash basins.
The second hypothesis is that increasing the temperature of coal combustion incorporates
more boron into the crystalline structure of coal ash and decreases the amount of boron
readily leachable in the condensed soluble salts. It is unknown if changes in boron
availability as a function of combustion temperature would be due to chemical and/or
physical changes to the coal ash particles. Determining the extent of thermal fixation of
boron in the crystalline structure of coal ash as a function of furnace temperature will also
be an important tool for coal burning companies to predict the rate and total mass of
boron that can be leached from an ash basin. The idea is that this research will serve as a
reference for coal fired energy companies to determine the extent of thermal fixation of
boron as a function of furnace temperature for a specific facility. Understanding the long
term leaching rates of boron from coal ash and how that availability changes with
combustion temperature will also be beneficial when looking into reuse of coal ash in
other materials such as concrete.
Research Objectives
The primary goal of this study is to monitor long-term boron leaching from
industrial grade and laboratory created coal ash. The first objective of this project is to
determine if the long-term boron leaching rates from industrial grade coal ash will be fast
enough to contribute to groundwater concentrations above regulatory standards based on
the following experimental plan. Specifically, bottom ash is the area of interest due to the
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lack of literature estimating its boron leaching rates. It is unknown how the long-term
release of boron from bottom ash contributes as a sustained source for a coal ash basin
plume. However, it is expected that the leaching rate of bottom ash will be less than that
of fly ash. The flux of boron from a coal ash sample is suspected to change over time
based on the physical and chemical nature of the source. Tourmaline and borosilicate
glass are also expected to have slower leaching rates than coal ash since boron is present
in the structure of the materials. Previous leaching studies on the stability of borosilicate
glass for long term storage of nuclear waste suggest the dissolution rates of glass particles
as a function of depth into the surface is on the order of magnitude of 1 x 10-8 to 1 x 10-11
cm/s between pH 4 to 9.10 However, the exact leaching rates of boron from tourmaline
have not been quantified in the literature.
Objective 1. Long term boron leaching rates from industrial grade coal ash will be
characterized.
Objective 1.1. Batch leaching studies will be performed for one year on industrial
grade coal and coal ash sourced from the decommissioned Clemson University
coal fired steam plant.
Objective 1.2. The differences in boron availability between bottom ash and fly
ash will be determined based on the concentration of boron leached into the pore
water.
Objective 1.3. Control samples of unburnt coal and boron mineral tourmaline will
be used for comparison.
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Objective 1.4. Total acid digestions of the materials will close the mass balance
on boron speciation and help determine the fraction of boron leached.
The second objective of this project is to determine how combustion temperature
can affect the amount of leachable boron in a coal ash sample. It is expected that coal ash
particles become more glass-like with increased combustion temperature which could
change the boron available for leaching. Cox et al.8 first suggested thermal fixation
occurred for boron in coal ash where the percent of leachable boron decreased with
increased firing time at 1200 °C. Additionally, decreasing the furnace temperature to 800
°C deceased the percent of leachable boron significantly compared to burning at 1200 °C
for the same amount of time.8 Rather than varying the time allowed for combustion to
occur, this study will look into how temperature in which the coal is burned affects the
amount of available boron. Mitchell and Gluskoter performed a similar analysis looking
at coal ash composition at 100 °C intervals between 400 °C to 1400 °C for combustion
temperature, but focused on the general mineralogy of various coal ash sources instead of
boron fixation specifically. That study used x-ray diffraction to determine the difference
in mineralogy between low and high temperature ash and suggested that the mineral
environment found in coal ash can give an idea into the temperature at which the coal
was burned.11 Another study by James12 compared the percent of boron leached from fly
ash sourced from various plants across the United States and found that a
magnetohydrodynamic coal fired power plant that can reach temperatures up to 3,000 K
had the lowest fraction of boron leached from fly ash compared to standard plants.12
While it has been displayed that combustion temperature can effect boron availability for
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leaching in fly ash, the extent of boron thermal fixation in ash as a function of
temperature in coal combustion is unknown. Based on the previous mentioned studies, it
is expected that boron availability decreases as a function of temperature in coal ash
combustion.
Objective 2. The extent of thermal fixation of boron into the structure of coal ash at
different combustion temperatures will be quantified.
Objective 2.1. Unburnt coal sourced from the Clemson plant will be combusted in
a box furnace at varying temperatures to create coal ash.
Objective 2.2. Batch leaching studies will be performed for six months on the
laboratory combusted coal ash.
Objective 2.3. The differences in boron availability for the laboratory created coal
ash as a function of combustion temperature will be determined based on the
concentration of boron leached into the pore water.
Objective 2.4. Borosilicate glass will be used as a control sample to determine the
leaching rates from amorphous glass-like materials that could form during coal
combustion.
Objective 2.5. Total acid digestions of the materials will close the mass balance
on boron speciation and help determine the fraction of boron leached as a function
of furnace temperature.
The third objective of this project is to perform an in-depth solid phase
characterization for the chemical and physical properties of coal ash. The concentration
of boron in coal ash is suspected to be directly proportional to the boron existing in the
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coal before combustion as previously displayed by Boyd et al.7 Analytical methods to
characterizing the coal ash materials include x-ray diffraction, scanning electron
microscopy – energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy, and x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy. While the coal ash morphology can be highly variable depending on the
origin of the coal, changes in mineralogy after combustion will give a better
understanding of the phases controlling boron leaching and thus a better understanding of
how it will behave in a natural environment.
Objective 3. An in-depth solid phase characterization to understand boron in the coal ash
structure will be completed.
Objective 3.1. X-ray diffraction (XRD) will be performed to determine the
minerals present in the crystalline structure of the materials.
Objective 3.2. Scanning electron microscopy – energy dispersive x-ray
spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) will be used to observe the morphology of coal ash,
measure abundance of elements, and map the elemental distributions across a
particle.
Objective 3.3. X-ray photoelectron spectrophotometry (XPS) will be performed
to characterize the chemical environment and boron species present in the
materials.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Computational Methods for Estimating Boron Leaching Rates
Before starting laboratory experiments, a computational analysis using a Monte
Carlo simulation was used to estimate leached boron concentration in coal ash pore water
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for a 1 cm3 control volume. The objective of this computational analysis was to create a
model in which the most likely boron pore water concentration in a control volume could
be determined at a given time using input values for parameters associated with solid
matrix dissolution. In this case, coal ash particles were idealized as glass beads which
were assumed to follow the shrinking core model for dissolution described in the
conceptual model (Figure 3). The Monte Carlo simulation assigns random numbers
between a defined range to dependent variables in the total boron calculation. This
computational analysis by the Monte Carlo method included 2,000 iterations. The initial
particle radius was defined in the range of 10 to 100 µm, which allowed for the
calculation of the initial particle volume in µm3. Since the box volume was kept constant
for each iteration of the Monte Carlo analysis, the maximum number of particles in the
box was determined by Equation 1.
!"#$%& () *+&,-./%0 =

$(2 3(/"#%
∗ *+.5-!6 7%!0-,8
*+&,-./% 3(/"#%

Equation 1

The Kepler conjecture says the most efficient packing for spherical particles only reaches
74% density in a hexagonal lattice.13 This was used as a conservative approach to
determine the maximum number of particles in the box. The glass bead packing bulk
density was assumed between the range of 1.2 to 1.4 g/cm3 while the density of the glass
beads was assumed in the range of 2.4 to 2.6 g/cm3. Based on these densities, the actual
particle packing density can be determined by the ratio of the bulk density to the glass
bead density (Equation 2).
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+.,"+/ *+.5-!6 7%!0-,8 =

6/+00 $%+7 $"/5 7%!0-,8
6/+00 7%!0-,8

Equation 2

Again, the actual number of particles in the box for each iteration was determined by
Equation 1. This model assumed that the soluble salts fraction of boron in a particle
dissolved very quickly and only considered the dissolution of the ash matrix and
sustained leached of boron. The dissolution rate was assumed between the range of 1 x
10-5 and 1 x 10-3 g/m2*d and converted to units of µm/d using the glass bead density.
Based on total digestion analysis of the samples described below, the mass fraction of
boron for all coal ash materials used in this project ranged between 9 x 10-5 and 4 x 10-4 g
boron/g solid. For these simulations, the total amount of boron in 1 cm3 of glass material
was calculated by Equation 3.
,(,+/ $(&(! -!
*+&,-./% *+.5-!6
6/+00 $%+7
#+00
*
*
=
:
1 .# () 6/+00
7%!0-,8
$"/5 7%!0-,8
)&+.,-(!

Equation 3

Knowing the total mass of boron per volume of glass material gives insight into the
maximum amount of dissolved boron that can exist in the pore water. This value was
calculated using Equation 4. This can be used as a comparison to determine the fraction
of boron leached at a given time.
#+2-#"# 7-00(/3%7
=
$(&(!

6/+00 $%+7
#+00
*
$"/5 7%!0-,8
)&+.,-(!
1 − +.,"+/ *+.5-!6 7%!0-,8

Equation 4

As the particles dissolve, the spherical volume decreases and more boron is released into
the pore water. In Equation 5 describing particle volume, r2 is the initial particle radius
which remains constant for each iteration while r1 is radius at time t. The values for r2
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were determined from an assumed range of glass dissolution rates of 1 x 10-5 to 1 x 10-3
g/m2/d taken from literature and dividing by the density of glass to obtain a dissolution
rate in units of length per time. This linear dissolution rate was multiplied by the
simulation time to obtain the radius r1 (Equation 5).
3(/"#% =

4=(&?: − &@: )
3

Equation 5

The concentration of boron in the pore water over time was calculated for each iteration
and a histogram was plotted to determine the most common concentration of boron
leached after 100 and 5000 days (Equation 6). This calculation included the volume of a
hollow sphere which follows Equation 5 and the dissolution rate of particle with respect
to boron content.
7-00(/3%7
$(&(!
+, ,-#%, ,

= 3(/"#% *

6/+00
#+00
!"#$%& ()
*
*
7%!0-,8
)&+.,-(!
*+&,-./%0

Equation 6

1 − +.,"+/ *+.5-!6 7%!0-,8
Each of the terms required for this analysis along with the range of values used for the
Monte Carlo simulations are listed in Table 1. R studio was used for additional statistical
analysis on the boron concentration in the pore water to determine the five-number
summary of the dataset and create a box plot comparing the two time periods. The results
from this computational analysis will be compared to the experimental data from the
batch leaching studies later in this report.
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Table 1. List of parameters for the Monte Carlo simulations of glass bead dissolution in a
1 cm3 control volume. The Monte Carlo simulation assigned a random value between the
ranges for each parameter in the iteration.
Parameter
Initial particle radius

Units
µm

Initial particle volume

µm3

Calculated (Equation 5)

Box volume

cm3

1 (Constant)

µm3

Calculated (unit conversion)

Maximum particles in box

particles
3

Low Range
10

High Range
100

Calculated (Equation 1)

Glass bead packing bulk
density

g (glass)/cm (total)

1.2

1.4

Glass density

g (glass)/cm3 (solid)

2.4

2.6

Actual particle packing
density

cm3 (solid)/cm3 (total)

Calculated (Equation 2)

Actual particles in box

particles

Calculated (Equation 1)

Dissolution rate

g/m2/d
µm/d

1 x 10-5

1 x 10-3

Calculated (by glass density)
9 x 10-5

4 x 10-4

Fraction of boron in glass

g (boron)/g (glass)

Total boron in 1 cm3

g (boron)/cm3 (total)

Calculated (Equation 3)

Boron concentration if all
was dissolved

µg/L

Calculated (Equation 4)

Source Materials
The sub-bituminous coal, fly ash, and bottom ash used in this analysis were
sourced from Clemson University Facilities. The coal was mostly in larger pieces several
inches in length and crushed using a mortar and pestle to create particles in size similar to
the fly ash and bottom ash. The fly ash was a very fine material while the bottom ash was
slightly larger in particle size and highly variable in composition (Figure 4). A stoker coal
fired steam boiler plant was previously used to provide over one third of Clemson
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University’s thermal energy before it was decommissioned in 2011 as part of an effort to
reach net zero emissions by 2030. The various control devices used in the combustion
process still had residual coal and coal ash which were easily accessible and already
separated by type. Fly ash is generally collected in an air pollution control device such as
an electrostatic precipitator while bottom ash remains in the boiler where combustion
occurs. The coal was mined from the Appalachian region, likely in Kentucky and
Virginia, due to its low moisture properties and higher specific energy content. It is
unknown exactly how old these materials were from the time the coal was mined to the
time that the coal ash was created. These materials were used as a baseline representing
industrial grade coal and coal ash found in coal ash basins across the southeastern United
States.
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Figure 4. Coal, fly ash, and bottom ash taken from the coal fired power plant on
Clemson University’s campus.
Mineral tourmaline, specifically schorl, was used in this analysis since it is the
most abundant form of mineralized boron and is distinguished from other minerals in
which boron can be found because it has borate as an integral part of its crystalline
structure (Figure 5). The generic chemical formula for this mineral is
NaFe2+3Al6(BO3)3Si6O18(OH)4 with several possible substitutions throughout the
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crystalline matrix. Common substitutions found are magnesium in place of ferrous iron
and fluorine in place of hydroxide ions. These samples were already property of the
Clemson Environmental Engineering and Earth Sciences (EEES) department, so the
exact origin is unknown. These samples were ball milled using a 1:10 ratio by mass of
material to alumina beads for a 20-minute period. This created a fine powder to
substantially decrease the particle size and increase surface area.

Figure 5. Tourmaline mineral samples before ball milling into a fine powder. The
materials were fairly pure with small amounts of quartz and clays visible.
Coal Combustion
To create ash samples for boron leaching studies, coal samples were burned in a
Thermo Scientific Lindberg Blue M box furnace in stainless steel pans. A preliminary
thermogravimetric analysis showed the coal would only achieve about 50% volatilization
at 750 °C when the temperature increased steadily over time (Figure A- 1). For this
reason, the furnace cycle was programmed at a ramp time of one hour to reach 150 °C
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followed by ten hours at the desired temperature. The temperature at which coal is
combusted for energy at coal fired power plants is generally proprietary information, so
five coal ash samples were created using combustion temperatures of 500, 600, 700, 800,
and 900 °C. Approximately 100 grams of coal was put into the furnace and the mass of
ash remaining was recorded. Air was sparged through the box furnace to provide oxygen
in excess for all samples during combustion. There was a considerable amount of unburnt
coal after running the furnace at 500 °C for ten hours likely due to the heat not
transferring to the center of the starting mass of coal. Therefore, the 500 °C sample
underwent the furnace cycle twice to ensure all of the coal combusted. Due to the small
sample size and box style of the furnace, two separate quantities of “fly ash” and “bottom
ash” could not be recovered. For this reason, the mass left over should be considered a
generic “ash” which encompasses both fly ash and bottom ash particles. Coal ash taken
from basins are usually a mixture of fly ash and bottom ash, so these samples represent
total leaching rates in coal ash basins based on the temperature of combustion at the
plant.
Ball milled tourmaline was also burned in the furnace using the same cycle to
understand mineralized boron transformations as a function of furnace temperature. Two
different tourmaline starting materials were used and burned at 500 and 900 °C.
Approximately 1 gram of the powdered tourmaline was put in the furnace and the mass
of material remaining was recorded. The recovery of tourmaline burned in the furnace
was very high likely due to low carbon content and a strong crystalline matrix.
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Batch Leaching Studies
Batch leaching studies were used to determine the boron leaching rates in the
Clemson sourced coal ash as well as the laboratory combusted coal ash. Tourmaline
minerals were ball milled and also included in the leaching studies. If tourmaline is
present in coal ash samples, it will likely have the highest leaching rates due to the higher
weight percentage of boron. Borosilicate glass beads of varying shape were used as a
control to understand leaching rates of the glass-like materials often found in coal ash.
Glasses found in coal ash will likely have the lowest leaching rates due to the stability of
glass particles when exposed to water. The studies were set up using 1 gram of material
in a polypropylene centrifuge vial and adding 40 to 45 mL of DI water depending on the
study. Triplicate vials for each type of ash were created and used for statistical
confidence in the values reported. The only sample not created in triplicate vials was
tourmaline due to lower quantities of starting material. The vials were left to equilibrate
on a rotating shaker at 15 rpm between sampling events. The industrial grade coal ash
leaching study consisting of the tourmaline and Clemson sourced coal, fly ash, and
bottom ash lasted for 360 days. The temperature dependent leaching study consisting of
the coal ash combusted at different temperatures and the glass beads lasted for 180 days.
A short-term pH dependent leaching study was also created to understand how the
chemical environment of coal ash could affect the leaching rates. This study only used
the 600 °C and 800 °C samples since they showed the highest and lowest leachate
concentrations of boron respectively. The mass of ash used for these samples was
approximately 0.1 grams. The pH was adjusted to approximately 2 and 12 using 0.1 N
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HCl and 0.01 N NaOH stock solutions. The samples targeting pH 2 were created by
adding 1 mL of 0.1 N HCl and 9 mL of DI water to a 15 mL centrifuge vial with the ash
and those targeting pH 12 were created by adding 5 mL 0.01 N NaOH and 5 mL of DI
water to a 15 mL centrifuge vial with the ash. Over time the pH of the acidic samples
buffered closer to 4 while the alkaline samples buffered closer to 12. This study was left
to equilibrate on a rotating shaker at 15 rpm for 60 days.
Ion concentrations were measured by inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICPMS, Thermo XSeries II or Thermo RQ) to determine the concentration
of boron in the leachate over time for all described leaching studies. Samples created for
the ICPMS were a 1:10 dilution of the leachate in 2% HNO3. To keep the same solid to
liquid ratio for the duration of the leaching tests, the vials were shaken until well mixed
before the subsample for ICPMS analysis was removed. Approximately 1.3 mL of the
suspension was transferred to a 2 mL polypropylene vial and centrifuged at 8000 rpm for
20 minutes. Then, exactly 1 mL of the supernatant free of suspended solids was diluted in
9 mL of 2% HNO3 to produce the sample for ICPMS analysis. Boron detection by
ICPMS analysis using NIST traceable calibration standards yielded detection limits of 4
ppb and background equivalent concentrations of 13.2 ppb. In addition to measuring
boron in the leachate, other CCR elements including iron, manganese, aluminum,
calcium, cobalt, arsenic, and selenium were also monitored. pH and oxidation-reduction
potential (EH) were also monitored throughout the leaching studies by a Thermo ROSS
pH probe and Thermo Platinum ORP electrode with Ag/AgCl reference solution.
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Total Boron and Metal Analysis via Sample Digestion
Acid digestion in nitric and hydrofluoric acid was used to determine the total
concentrations of boron and other constituents in each material. This allowed a mass
balance determination between the leachable and non-leachable boron. Approximately
0.5 grams of material was used for the acidic digestions with the exception of CL-600
due to the low ash recovery where 0.25 grams of material was used. In
polytetrafluoroethylene beakers, 5 mL of concentrated HNO3 and 5 mL of DI water were
added along with 1 mL of HF. These samples were left in an oven at 80 °C for several
days until the majority of material had dissolved in the solution. Then, the samples were
transferred to a hot plate and left open to the fume hood for several more days to allow
the HF to volatilize. Concentrated HNO3 and DI water were added periodically in 20 mL
increments to continue sample digestion. When solutions remained clear, the samples
were then allowed to dry completely and 20 mL of 2% HNO3 was added to the beakers.
The beakers were lightly shaken to resuspend the precipitates remaining at the bottom of
the beakers and poured in 50 mL centrifuge vials. These vials were then centrifuged at
4500 rpm for 20 minutes. Samples taken for the ICPMS included 0.1 mL of the
supernatant diluted with 9.9 mL of 2% HNO3.
Solid Phase Characterization
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used to determine the unknown minerals present in
each material (Rigaku Miniflex 600 Benchtop XRD). For this analysis, the angle of an xray beam is increased and the intensity of the reflection is detected for different minerals
as described by Bragg’s Law (Equation 8).14 Each mineral has a unique XRD spectra
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which is used for identification. The detection limit for this instrument was
approximately 5% by weight.
!D = 27 sin (I)

Equation 7

Scanning electron microscopy – energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) was
used to observe the morphology of coal ash, measure abundance of elements, and map
the elemental distributions across a particle. X-ray photoelectron spectrophotometry
(XPS) was performed to characterize the chemical environment and boron species
present in the materials. Only XPS data on pre-leached samples is presented in this thesis
and data for post-leaching samples is currently being collected. SEM-EDS and XPS
instruments were operated by individuals at the Advanced Materials Research Laboratory
of Clemson University. Surface area for each solid was determined using nitrogen gas
sorption in an ASAP 2000 Surface Area Analyzer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Monte Carlo Simulation for Boron Pore Water Concentrations
Using a Monte Carlo simulation approach for particle dissolution by the shrinking
core model gave a statistical analysis for the most probable boron concentration in
leachate pore water over time based on educated assumptions for glass-like material
dissolution. Since coal ash can be highly variable in content and is largely dependent on
the origin of the coal, the Monte Carlo simulation helps predict the range of expected
values associated with boron content and leaching rates for a coal ash particle idealized as
a glass-like material. An example spreadsheet showing the first ten iterations of the
Monte Carlo simulation can be found in Figure B- 1. Histograms were used to show the
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statistical probability for leached boron concentrations calculated using random values
between a defined range for each dependent variable (Figure 6). After 100 days, the most
probable boron concentrations in leachate pore water spans over the range between 500
and 10,000 µg/L. This is quite a large range with each bin occurring at nearly the same
frequency which makes it harder to predict the short-term boron leachate concentrations.
Over time, the variability in the pore water concentration decreases and appears to
converge closest to the range of 50,000 and 100,000 µg/L.
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Figure 6. A) Histogram for the boron concentration in the pore water after 100 days
using 2000 iterations of the Monte Carlo analysis. B) Histogram for the boron
concentration in the pore water after 5,000 days using 2000 iterations of the Monte Carlo
analysis.
A five-number summary was used to create a box plot and give insight into the
variability of the model and the most likely concentrations of boron (Table 2 and Figure
7). The difference in the magnitude of the median between the 100-day model and the
5,000-day model shows how the long-term boron leaching rates are essential to evaluate
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the lasting effects of boron leaching from coal ash sequestered in basins. Many outliers
can be observed in the box plots outside of the maximum determined by the five-number
summary that overestimate the most likely boron concentrations in the pore water and
likely do not represent the actual leaching rates of coal ash particles. One of the
limitations of this model is that it assumes uniform particle size and dissolution rates.
Coal ash in ash basin can be highly variable in material depending on the source, age, and
combustion method. As more information is gathered about boron dissolution from coal
ash particles, the dependent variables used in this Monte Carlo simulation can be adjusted
to more accurately predict boron pore water concentrations and take preventative
measures for the estimated coal ash basin plume.
Table 2. Five-number summary and mean of the boron pore water concentration over
time from the Monte Carlo analysis.
Value

100 days (µg/L)

5000 days (µg/L)

Minimum

10

230

1st Quartile

304

15,981

Median

689

32,797

Mean

1,042

49,569

3rd Quartile

1,305

61,781

Maximum

10,764

433,581
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Figure 7. Box plot comparing the interquartile range and median values of boron
concentration in the pore water after 100 and 5000 days created using the output of the
Monte Carlo simulation in R Studio.
For every time step in the model, the average, minimum, and maximum values
were calculated and repeated for each iteration. Using a time period of only 365 days, the
results from the Monte Carlo simulation were compared to the leaching studies described
later. The leaching equation used for this glass dissolution model is non-linear, which is
the trend predicted for the batch leaching studies. The shape of the curve from the Monte
Carlo simulation shows a fast initial flux of boron which slows down over time much like
what was observed in the experimental results. It is interesting that the curve of average
concentration is actually bounded by the two forms of coal ash in the industrial grade
leaching study (Figure 8). The order of magnitude for the average boron concentration in
the pore water was the same as the experimental results indicating that the assumed
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parameters for glass-like materials reasonably represented actual coal ash particles.
However, further studies are needed to experimentally determine all of the parameters
used in the computational model for coal ash and create a more accurate model to
estimate boron leaching rates for coal ash basins.

Figure 8. Average (solid), minimum and maximum (dashed) boron pore water
concentrations for a time period of 365 days using the Monte Carlo simulation. Added
points are the final boron pore water concentrations at the end of their respective leaching
studies for all samples.
Laboratory Created Ash from Furnace Burning of Materials
Burning the sub-bituminous coal at different combustion temperatures created ash
with different visible characteristics (Figure 9). When the stainless-steel pans were first
taken out of the furnace, the shape of the coal pieces could still be seen in a rather
heterogeneous ash. However, the ash left over quickly turned into a powder when mixed
and homogenized into one color of ash. The small black flakes that can be seen in some
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samples are suspected to be ferrous sulfide or ferrous sulfite (e.g., pyrite, mackinawite)
phases which are otherwise referred to as “clinker” in coal ash basins. However, the mass
fraction of these minerals is very small and would be difficult to confirm by XRD due to
detection limits. The ash burned at 500 °C was the only sample to go through the furnace
cycle twice since there remained a considerable amount of uncombusted coal after the
first cycle. The ash burned twice at 500 °C was darkest in color and consisted of mostly
grey particles. The ash burned at 600 °C had very small amounts of unburnt coal after one
furnace cycle that could easily be picked out and did not warrant another cycle. This ash
was much more orange in color than the lower temperature. The ash burned at 700 °C
was slightly lighter than the 600 °C ash, but still had an orange color. The ash burned at
800 °C was more beige in color rather than orange or grey. The ash burned at 900 °C was
a brighter orange color with very fine particles. Based only on the visual observations of
the coal ash created, there are potentially elemental, particle size, or mineralogic
differences in between the ashes created from the same sub-bituminous coal burned at
varying temperatures (Figure 9). Compared to the ash materials sourced from Clemson
Facilities shown in Figure 4, this ash was much lighter in color and appears more
characteristic of some materials found in the bottom ash. Very fine particles much darker
in color were collected in glass wool through the opening of the furnace and coated the
stainless steel pan after the furnace cycle. These materials are known as creeping ash and
would likely be the form of boron more similar to fly ash. However, there was not a way
to collect this material and separate the two forms of coal ash in the experimental set up.
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Figure 9. Laboratory created coal ash from sub-bituminous coal combusted at different
furnace temperatures.
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The surface area of the particles did not show an exact trend with increasing
furnace temperature. However, there is a distinct difference in surface area per gram of
ash between the ash burned at 500-700 °C and the ash burned at 800-900 °C. There does
not seem to be a correlation between the mass of ash recovered and the surface area of
the coal ash particles (Table 3). The ash recovery is likely more dependent on the initial
carbon content of the coal which can be variable between two pieces.
Table 3. Characteristics of the coal ash recovered from the laboratory furnace burning of
coal.
Material

Surface Area
(m2/g)

Ash Recovery

CL-500

15.14

17.44%

CL-600

20.04

4.04%

CL-700

24.40

8.07%

CL-800

7.58

12.72%

CL-900

3.25

4.73%

Tourmaline was burned in the furnace to determine how this boron mineral
transforms when heated to temperatures likely used at coal fired power plants. There was
not a visible difference between the starting material and the material heated at 500 °C.
However, burning the material at 900 °C significantly changed the materials shown by
the bright red color (Figure 10). It is suspected the change in color is due to ferrous iron
oxidation. Tourmaline already has low carbon content, so recovery for each sample was
92% or greater (Table 4).
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Table 4. Recovery of tourmaline mineral samples after burning in the furnace at 500 and
900 °C.
Material

Ash Recovery

TO-7-500

99%

TO-7-900

92%

TO-12-500

93%

TO-12-900

96%

Figure 10. Starting ball milled tourmaline material and samples after being burned in
the furnace at 500 and 900 °C.
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Industrial Grade Ash Leaching Study
One of the main objectives of this project was to determine the long-term leaching
patterns of boron in bottom ash compared to fly ash. The fly ash and bottom ash sourced
from Clemson Facilities serves as a representative sample of industrial grade ash from an
actual coal fired power plant. This study specifically included fly ash, bottom ash, coal,
and tourmaline set up in batch leaching tests. Since this started as a preliminary study to
evaluate the variations between the different materials, the pH of the suspensions were
not adjusted to a specific value. Rather, the material was allowed to buffer the pH of the
water. This is a critical sample-to-sample difference in these leaching tests because the
pH of the chemical environment can have a considerable effect on the leaching rates of
ions from a system. In the batch leaching studies, the coal and bottom ash samples
equilibrated to a near neutral pH while the tourmaline sample was slightly more basic at a
pH around 8 and the fly ash sample was much more acidic at a pH around 4 (Table 5).
Very low pHs can increase leaching of constituents from a material which could explain
why fly ash typically has higher leachate concentrations out of the two types of ash.
Some of the soluble salts around fly ash particles likely dissolve in the water and drive
the pH down. Ideally, the leaching rates would be compared with the fly ash solution
buffered closer to a near neutral pH. However, this pH difference between the fly ash and
bottom ash does suggest a difference in chemical environment between the types of ash.
The pH curves over time showed an initial period of pH buffering followed by
equilibration at sampling events past 60 days (Figure C- 1). This study continued past the
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preliminary experiment stage since the boron leached was still increasing past 60 days
and was left to equilibrate for 360 days.
Table 5. Initial and equilibrium pH for the industrial grade ash leaching study. The
equilibrium pH was determined by averaging the pH of sampling events between 60 to
360 days.
Material

Initial pH

Equilibrium pH

Coal

7.23 +/- 0.20

6.75 +/- 0.12

Bottom Ash

4.81 +/- 0.08

6.92 +/- 0.24

Fly Ash

3.38 +/- 0.04

4.04 +/- 0.09

Tourmaline
8.54*
7.52 +/- 0.20
*Tourmaline was the only material not set up in triplicate samples.
The industrial grade coal ash leaching study showed many of the trends expected
based on previous knowledge of coal combustion residuals. The fly ash had a much
higher leachate concentration than the bottom ash after 360 days. The bottom ash had a
lot of variability in the data likely due to the heterogeneous nature of the ash as shown in
Figure 4. This supports the hypothesis that the boron found in fly ash mostly consists of
soluble salts that volatilized during combustion and were removed by air pollution
control devices while the boron found in bottom ash was likely incorporated into the ash
matrix. Tourmaline had the greatest boron leachate concentrations over time likely due to
the greater weight percent of boron in the material than in coal or coal ash. This indicates
that when present, tourmaline could be a large source of boron leachate in coal ash basin
pore water. The leaching study showed that the fly ash, bottom ash, and coal all reached
an equilibrium concentration of boron in the leachate while the tourmaline mineral was
still releasing boron after 360 days (Figure 11). It is important to note that while the
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bottom ash had a higher level of variability in the leaching data, it was still a substantial
source of boron in the leachate and exceeded the NCDEQ 2L Groundwater Standard.
Although fly ash is usually considered to be the risk driver for toxic constituents in coal
ash basin pore water, these results show that bottom ash can also leach levels of boron to
concentrations above regulatory standards and should be considered when predicting
leaching rates of other CCRs as well.

Figure 11. Boron concentration in the leachate of the baseline materials over a one-year
period measured by ICPMS. Uncertainly is based on standard deviation of triplicate
samples with the exception of the tourmaline sample.
Total acid digestions of each material showed that coal had the least amount of
boron per gram of material followed by bottom ash, fly ash, and then tourmaline. From
this, the fraction of boron leached into the aqueous phase could be determined for each
material (Table 6). After 360 days, the fraction of boron leached from the bottom ash was
the greatest at 0.89 followed by fly ash at 0.69 based only on the average of triplicate
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samples. However, one dataset from the bottom ash is likely an outlier due to its highly
variable composition and created a confidence interval with a fraction leached greater
than one, which is impossible. Removing this sample gives an average of 0.50 with much
lower variability and follows the expected result that fly ash leaches boron faster than
bottom ash in the same conditions. Tourmaline had the greatest leachate concentrations,
but only reached a fraction leached of 0.18 after nearly a year further indicating that its
presence in coal ash would be a sustained source of boron for a long period of time in a
coal ash basin. The conditional Kd value shown below in Table 6 is a partition coefficient
used to describe the likelihood of boron to remain in the solid phase over the liquid
phase. As expected, the higher fractions leached can be described with lower values of
Kd. The curves for boron concentration in the leachate over time for all materials could
not be fit to zero, first, and second order reaction models or the typical solubility curve.
For this reason, exact leaching rates could not be confidently determined in a consistent
method.
Table 6. Fraction leached and conditional Kd of boron from the varied combustion
temperature coal ash after 360 days. Mass fractions of boron were determined by
hydrofluoric acid digestions of each material.
Mass Fraction of
Boron Leached Fraction Leached Conditional
Material
After 360 days
After 360 days
Kd (L/kg)
(µg/g)
7.37 +/- 1.98
151
Coal
35.8
0.21 +/- 0.06
Bottom Ash
93.8
83.1 +/- 64.9
0.89 +/- 0.69
5.08
Fly Ash
408
281 +/- 7.85
0.69 +/- 0.02
17.9
Tourmaline
3500
628*
0.18*
180
* Tourmaline was the only material not set up in triplicate samples.
Mass Fraction
of Boron in
Material (µg/g)
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Combustion Temperature Dependent Leaching Study
For the temperature dependent leaching study, coal combusted in a box furnace at
different temperatures was used to determine the extent of thermal fixation of boron into
the coal ash matrix with increasing temperatures. Since the ashes were created from the
same coal source, this study isolates combustion temperature as the primary variable. The
starting pH for most of the materials with the exception of the ash burned at 900 °C
showed slightly acidic conditions. All of the pHs equilibrated to near neutral values over
the range of one pH unit (Table 7). Interestingly, the equilibrium pH follows the same
trends as the surface area of the coal ash particles dependent on temperature (Table 3).
The highest surface area particles at 700 °C had the lowest buffered pH while the lowest
surface area particles at 900 °C had the highest buffered pH. It is unclear if there is a
physical explanation for this observation or if it just a correlation. The pH curves over
time showed an initial period of pH buffering followed by equilibration at sampling
events past 30 days (Figure C- 2).
Table 7. Initial and equilibrium pH for the temperature dependent leaching study. The
equilibrium pH was determined by averaging the pH of sampling events between 60 to
180 days.
Material

Initial pH

Equilibrium pH

CL-500

6.22 +/- 0.10

6.76 +/- 0.18

CL-600

5.27 +/- 0.13

6.56 +/- 0.11

CL-700

5.82 +/- 0.06

6.49 +/- 0.09

CL-800

5.95 +/- 0.06

7.05 +/- 0.09

CL-900

6.92 +/- 0.01

7.53 +/- 0.06
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The batch leaching study over the course of 180 days showed the general trend
that the lower combustion temperatures had greater boron leachate concentrations than
the higher combustion temperatures (Figure 12). It was hypothesized that due to the large
amount of uncombusted coal present after one furnace cycle at 500 °C, the mineralogy
would not drastically change by running it through a second combustion cycle. However,
the leaching rates of the ash burned at 500 °C were much lower than the ash burned at
600 °C. It appears that since the ash burned at 500 °C was combusted for twice as long, a
greater extent of thermal fixation occurred than the ash burned once at 600 °C. This
observation is noteworthy because the longer bottom ash or residual coal remains in the
combustion chamber between cleanings, the more the fraction of rapidly leachable boron
decreases. Ash burned at 700 °C was directly in the middle for leachate concentrations
followed by 900 °C then 800 °C. The ash burned at 800 °C and 900 °C never exceeded
the NCDEQ 2L Groundwater Standard for boron of 700 µg/L indicating that coal
combusted at higher temperatures poses less of a threat for boron leaching than coal
combusted at lower temperatures. All of the samples reach a maximum concentration at
60 days and then the boron concentration decreases and equilibrates after 180 days. It is
possible that boron is reprecipitating in the vials since other ions such as iron, manganese,
and arsenic decreased at later times as well. Further experiments are needed to determine
if this is the actual mechanism that occurred over time. The borosilicate glass beads were
included on the same time period as the temperature dependent leaching study. The
concentrations of boron over time for the dissolution of borosilicate glass beads were
below the detection limits of the ICPMS for all sampling events indicating that boron
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incorporated glass phases that may form during combustion are not a major source of
boron in coal ash basin pore waters.

Figure 12. Boron concentration in the leachate of the laboratory created coal ash over a
six-month period measured by ICPMS. Uncertainly is based on standard deviation of
triplicate samples.
At first glance, the leachate concentration data over time does not appear to have
a linear relationship between combustion temperature and boron in the pore water.
However, comparing the boron in the pore water after 180 days to the initial mass
concentration of boron in the materials shows a linear relationship between combustion
temperature and the fraction of boron leached (Table 8). Again, the higher fractions
leached can be described with lower values of Kd indicating boron is more likely to
remain in the liquid phase rather than the solid phase. Interestingly, the conditional Kd
values for the ash burned at 800 and 900 °C were greater in magnitude than those
observed for the tourmaline and unburnt coal above. This indicates a greater tendency for
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boron to remain in the solid phase rather than the aqueous phase more so than boron
known to be incorporated into the solid matrix of tourmaline and coal. The results of this
analysis support the hypothesis that increased combustion temperature increases the
thermal fixation of boron into the ash matrix and decreases leaching availability.
Table 8. Fraction leached and conditional Kd of boron from the varied combustion
temperature coal ash after 180 days. Mass fractions of boron were determined by
hydrofluoric digestions of each material.
Material
CL-500
CL-600
CL-700
CL-800
CL-900

Mass Fraction
Mass Fraction of
of Boron
Boron Leached After
in Ash (µg/g)
180 days (µg/g)
90.2
50.8 +/- 2.66
196
110 +/- 2.71
37.3 +/- 0.94
103
88.0
15.5 +/- 1.42
155
23.1 +/- 0.92

Fraction Leached Conditional
After 180 days
Kd (L/kg)
0.56 +/- 0.03
0.56 +/- 0.01
0.36 +/- 0.01
0.18 +/- 0.02
0.15 +/- 0.01

34.7
35.5
78.9
208
258

Again, the curves for boron centration in the leachate over time could not be
consistently fit to zero, first, and second order reaction models or the typical solubility
curve. An acceptable fit to the data could be achieved by assuming the initial sampling
event instantaneously dissolved boron bearing salts and fitting the remaining increases in
boron concentrations to a solubility based, first order leaching model (Equation 8).
J = [L]NOPQRQSTQPU ∗ (1 − % VWX )

Equation 8

Reaction rates determined by this method did not show any trends with respect to
increasing combustion temperature or the total leachable fraction of boron. Rather the
leaching rate constants were within a factor of 10 of each other indicating after
subtraction of the readily soluble fraction, boron leaching is consistent and potentially
from the same physical mechanism. However, the need to effectively fix the fraction of
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soluble boron in these simulations without supporting solid phase characterization in this
work limits confidence in the exact rate constants determined from these data.
pH Dependent Leaching Study
As previously discussed, pH can substantially affect the leaching rates of ions
from coal ash. A relatively short-term leaching study with variable pH was performed to
determine the differences in leaching rates based on the initial pH of the pore water. The
ash burned at 600 °C and the ash burned at 800 °C were used since they had the highest
and lowest boron leachate concentrations respectively. The results of the pH dependent
leaching study were consistent with the temperature dependent leaching study in that the
600 °C ash sample had a greater fraction leached than the 800 °C ash sample for all pH
values (Figure 13). The 600 °C ash sample showed the greatest fraction leached at a pH
of 2 and the lowest fraction leached at a pH of 12 after 60 days. The 800 °C ash sample
also showed the greatest fraction leached at in the samples of pH 2. However, the pH 7
sample had the lowest fraction leached followed by the sample equilibrated at pH 12. The
difference in the fraction leached between the 30- and 60-day sampling events was only
approximately 0.01 for both ash samples. The pH 7 samples had a much higher increase
between 30 and 60 days. However, the pH 7 data are from the temperature dependent
leaching study which were set up with different initial pore water volumes and mass of
ash. Therefore, the difference in the solid to liquid ratio could be the reason why the pH 7
samples did not quite follow the expected trends. Overall, an acidic buffered pH increases
the fraction of boron leached compared to a basic buffered pH.
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Figure 13. A) Fraction of the total boron leached for the 600 °C ash after 60 days for
initial pH at 2, 7, and 12. B) Fraction of the total boron leached for the 800 °C ash after
60 days for initial pH at 2, 7, and 12.
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Solid Phase Chemical and Physical Characterization
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) – energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy
(EDS) was used to create images of coal and coal ash particles as well as map elemental
distributions throughout the cross-sectional area. The clearest images of the subbituminous coal before combustion are shown in Figure 14. SEM-EDS elemental
mapping showed over 90% carbon by mass in the unburnt coal and high weight
percentages of oxygen, carbon, iron, aluminum and silicon in the coal ash (Appendix D).
However, the weight percent of boron in the particles could not be determined due to the
low boron concentration (approximately 1 % by mass is required for quantification by
EDS). When boron was manually added to the element spectrum, there appears to be
boron on the mapped images. However, this is likely background boron or interference
from the carbon webbing the particles attach to on the sample disks. It is interesting to
note the elemental maps of boron in the particles show a uniform distribution throughout
the particles, but the confidence in the mapped images accuracy is low.
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Figure 14. Scanning electron microscope images of laboratory of sub-bituminous coal
particles.
In addition to the unburnt coal, the ash burned at 600 and 900 °C was observed
under SEM. Even with the increased boron per gram of material after burning off most of
the organic carbon, the weight percent was still too low to detect in the coal ash samples
via EDS. Again, manually adding in boron to the distribution showed a uniform boron
incorporation into the particles, but the confidence in the accuracy of the maps is low due
to the overlap of the characteristic x-ray energies of boron and carbon used for EDS
detection. However, the SEM imaging can be compared with visual observations of the
different particles (Figure 15). The greatest difference between the unburnt coal and ash
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burned at different temperatures is the texture of the outer surface. With increased
combustion temperature, the particles appear smoother which is indicative of surface
melting and cooling during combustion. This is characteristic of glass-like materials
which are likely to form in the coal ash matrix. The coal ash elemental maps showed a
considerable amount of silicon which could come from clays, feldspars, or other
aluminosilicate minerals and transform into glass-like materials with applied heat
(Appendix D).

Figure 15. Scanning electron microscope images of ash burned at 600 °C (left) and 900
°C (right).
Since boron present in the coal and coal ash samples were at very low weight
percentages below the detection limits, tourmaline samples were observed by SEM to
determine boron distributions in the pure mineral form. Note that tourmaline was selected
for this work because it is one of the few known minerals which is characterized by boron
incorporated into the crystalline structure. Specifically, pure tourmaline and tourmaline
burned in the furnace at 500 and 900 °C were used since there was confidence boron
would be present at levels above the detection limit. Figure 16 shows elemental mapping
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for one of the tourmaline particles burned at 900 °C which was representative of the
elemental distribution for the other samples as well. The chemical formula for tourmaline
is NaFe2+3Al6(BO3)3Si6O18(OH)4 which is consistent with the elements of greatest weight
percentage in the mapped images (Figure 16). It is also likely some clays are incorporated
into the tourmaline samples which is consistent with the presence of alumina silicates. In
this specific sample, magnesium was at a high enough mass to be detected and likely
comes from the substitution with iron in the structure. The TO-7 elemental maps found in
Appendix D showed weight percentages of fluorine which could likely be substituted into
the chemical structure for hydroxide ions. It is interesting to note that the boron
distribution is quite homogeneous throughout the particles which would suggest potential
for a sustained leaching of boron by particle dissolution if tourmaline or a comparable
boron substituted mineral phase is present in the coal ash materials. Using this boron rich
mineral only showed boron between 0.9 and 3.3% by mass of the tourmaline particle.
However, this is still a considerable contribution as shown by the batch leaching studies
where tourmaline had the highest leached concentrations of boron with a considerable
amount left in the solid matrix after 360 days.
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Figure 16. Elemental mapping for TO-12 burned at 900 °C created by SEM-EDS. The
webbed material that collects the particles is made out of carbon which shows up on
the mapping image and should not be interpreted as part of the particle.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed on all materials to determine the
mineralogical composition and observe any differences caused by combustion. The peaks
in the XRD spectra are associated with different minerals and serve as a distinct
fingerprint for their presence. In all coal ash samples mullite, feldspar, and quartz were
the primary mineral phases identified. The XRD instrument had a detection limit of 5%
by weight, so trace minerals could not be determined. Since total boron concentration in
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the ash were low and boron minerals do not make up a large fraction of the coal matrix,
the presence or absence of tourmaline or boron bearing phases could not be concluded by
XRD. For this reason, the data provided below must be interpreted as general
transformations in material, but specific changes with regards to boron speciation could
not be identified.
The industrial grade coal and coal ash XRD spectra showed peaks mostly
associated with quartz and mullite clay. There were a few peaks that could not be
identified by the Clemson EEES department XRD database (Figure 17). The difference in
spectra between the fly ash and bottom ash materials was minimal. However, the peaks of
coal ash compared to the uncombusted coal show some distinct differences. Specifically,
the coal spectrum shows additional peaks at two theta degrees of approximately 21°, 36°,
41°, and 50°. It is suspected that these peaks are associated with carbonate minerals that
would burn off as CO2 during combustion. These peak positions do not correspond to
common carbonate bearing minerals such as calcite and dolomite. Thus, higher resolution
data and data for other pure phases of carbonate bearing minerals would be needed to
confirm this theory. The rest of the peaks match up with the coal ash spectra, but at a
lower magnitude. The coal ash spectra are likely more intense due to the weight percent
of minerals increasing as organic carbon is burned off during combustion. From these
XRD spectra, there are transformations in mineralogy between coal and coal ash burned
at an industrial scale.
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Figure 17. XRD spectrum for the industrial grade fly ash, bottom ash, and subbituminous coal sourced from Clemson Facilities.
Minor differences can be seen in the XRD spectrums for the coal burned at
variable combustion temperatures (Figure 18). The peak magnitudes are generally equal
in magnitude with a few exceptions. There does not appear to be a correlation with peak
intensity and combustion temperature since some peaks show CL-900 as the most intense
while some peaks show CL-600 as the most intense. These materials show many of the
same peaks as the fly ash and bottom ash shown above at generally the same magnitude
(Figure 17). Although there were visible differences in the color of the ash materials,
there is no evidence here to suggest that the mineralogy of each ash is different from the
next. However, due to the detection limits of the XRD, only changes occurring at a scale
greater than 5% by weight would be visible on the spectrum. Additionally, it is
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noteworthy that XRD analysis will only observe crystalline phases. Therefore, any
disordered or amorphous phases will not be detected. For this reason, it is still possible
that amorphous phases were forming or transformations occurred at a much smaller scale
below detection on the instrument.

Figure 18. XRD spectrum for the laboratory created coal ash from sub-bituminous coal
burned at different combustion temperatures.
Since the presence of tourmaline could not be detected in the coal and coal ash
materials, the samples of pure and furnace burned tourmaline were also analyzed by
XRD. The unburnt tourmaline and the tourmaline burned at 500 °C are nearly identical
indicating very little transformation. However, there are notable differences in the XRD
spectrum when heat is applied to tourmaline at 900 °C. The peaks of this spectrum are
much lower in magnitude than the other tourmaline samples and even show new peaks at
two theta degrees of approximately 16° and 33°. There also appears to be peaks missing
entirely such as the peaks at two theta degrees of approximately 14°, 26°, 30°, 35°, 44°,
50

and 48°. Based on these peak differences, a transformation occurs when heat is applied to
tourmaline at 900 °C (Figure 19), consistent with the visual transformations shown in
Figure 10. This is noteworthy because if tourmaline or comparable boron incorporated
phases are present in coal before combustion, the crystalline structure, and boron
availability for leaching changes with applied heat. The 900 °C tourmaline peaks have not
been matched to exact tourmaline phases in the Clemson EEES department XRD
database.a

Figure 19. XRD spectrum for the pure tourmaline and furnace burned tourmaline at 500
and 900 °C.
X-ray spectrometry (XPS) was another instrument used to characterize the
chemical environment of the laboratory created coal ash particles and boron speciation
with combustion temperature. A depth profile of boron concentration in coal ash particles

a

Note that XRD analysis requires comparison of peak positions with known mineral phases. Specific
phases were not observable in the limited database available with the Clemson EEES department XRD
system and alternative databases are being sought.
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was created by changing the angle of the x-ray from 45° to 90° to penetrate deeper into
the particle and then etching off 20 nm from the surface and repeating the x-ray angles.
An angle of 45° reaches approximately 5 nm deep into the surface while 90° reaches
approximately 10 nm deep. The atomic concentration reported in the depth profile is
relative to the carbon content in the particle and does not include every element detected.
All of the coal ash samples burned at different temperatures had a general decreasing
trend of boron with depth with the exception of the ash burned at 900 °C (Figure 20).
This supports the idea that there are two different forms of boron found in coal ash
particles which are a fraction of boron that condenses on the outside of particle surfaces
as soluble salts and a smaller fraction that does not volatilize during combustion and
remains deeper in the coal ash matrix. The coal sample never detected any boron likely
due to the very low weight percentage of boron before the organic carbon was burned off
during combustion.
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Figure 20. Atomic concentration of boron with respect to carbon by weight percent with
increasing depth into laboratory created coal ash particles.
Silicon is a common element in the coal ash materials, but there does not appear
to be a correlation to the concentration of boron. Since the silicon and boron spectrum
peaks are related, there would be a correlation if the silicon peaks were creating false
boron peaks. Additionally, phosphorous peaks could cause interference with boron
detection. The phosphorous concentrations detected were very low, so this type of
interference is unlikely. Thus, the boron signal detected are truly from the presence of
boron and not a result of silicon or phosphorous interference (Figure E- 1).
To fit the spectra peaks, the curves were set at the Gaussian (40%) – Lorentzian
(60%) product form line shape and the full width half max was set at 1.8. The peaks were
also calibrated with the largest carbon peak at a true binding energy of 284.8 eV which
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slightly shifted the spectra from the initial data. The presence of asymmetric peaks and
the full width half max being much smaller than the area under the envelope curve
indicates the detection two species. All of the coal ash samples showed two species of
boron were present after fitting the XPS spectra curves (Appendix E). The species present
are likely H3BO3 or B2O3 at the binding energy of 193 eV and Na2B4O7 or LiBO2 at the
binding energy of 191 eV based the NIST XPS Database (Figure 21).15 Note these may
not be the exact species present but more generally, borate bearing phases may appear
near 193 eV and boron salts at 191 eV. After etching 20 nm off of the surface of the
particles, the area under the orange curve (higher energy) increases while the blue curve
(lower energy) decreases. From Figure 20, there is an enrichment of boron at the surface
which is likely attributable to the presence of soluble salts. However, comparing the ratio
of the peak areas with depth for all samples, the peak areas are comparable indicating
boron is in a similar chemical environment with depth and potentially present as two
species within the matrix (Figure 22). The XPS data for samples after leaching are
needed to confirm if the speciation is indeed changing with depth or if a species
associated with soluble salts have been depleted. However, if the assignment of the
higher energy peak is for soluble borate species and the boron concentrations continue to
show a decrease with depth, this observation indicates boron appears to be present in a
similar chemical environment throughout the ash sample matrix and boron salts are at
greater concentrations closer to the particle surfaces.
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Figure 21. A) XPS spectra for the boron 1s orbital for the ash burned at 700 °C before
etching 20 nm off of the surface of the particles. B) XPS spectra for the boron 1s orbital
for the ash burned at 700 °C after etching 20 nm off of the surface of the particles.
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Figure 22. Ratios of the area under the two peaks of the XPS spectra curves as a function
of combustion temperature.
CONCLUSIONS
The long-term leaching study for the industrial grade coal ash showed that fly ash
leaches much more boron than bottom ash when only looking at pore water
concentration. The average fraction leached for the fly ash was less than that for the
bottom ash indicating that the bottom ash actually had a greater leaching rate in this
study. However, one of the bottom ash datasets was likely an outlier and removing these
values gave an average fraction leached less than that of fly ash which is what was
expected. This observation shows how highly variable bottom ash can be in composition.
Note that these pore water concentrations equilibrated around 150 days which shows the
importance of long term leaching studies on all materials potentially found in coal ash
basins. This study also indicated that if tourmaline or similar boron incorporated phases
were present in an initial source of coal, these phases would be a major source of boron
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into basin pore waters since this sample did not reach an equilibrium concentration even
after nearly a year of leaching. When present at high enough mass percentages, boron
incorporated mineral phases could potentially be a sustained source of boron that slowly
leaches in coal ash basins over the course of many years. The laboratory created coal ash
showed an inverse linear relationship where the higher combustion temperatures had
smaller fractions of boron leached after 180 days. This supports the hypothesis that
increased combustion temperatures promotes thermal fixation of boron into the coal ash
matrix and decreases the boron availability for leaching. Interestingly, these materials
reached an equilibrium concentration closer to 60-90 days compared to the industrial
grade leaching study. The pH dependent study showed that lower pH values increase the
boron leaching rates compared to higher pH values. It is important to note that there was
still a substantial fraction of boron left at the end of these leaching studies further
showing the necessity for studying these materials on a larger time scale. These analyses
helped fill the knowledge gaps for the potential long-term effects of boron leaching from
various coal ash sources.
The solid phase characterization gave insight into the primary components of coal
ash, boron species present, and how combustion transforms the morphology of the
particles. XRD showed that the quartz, feldspar, and mullite make up the majority of the
coal ash crystal matrix. However, if tourmaline is present in the initial coal, combustion
temperatures cause a considerable transformation in the mineralogical composition likely
due to iron oxidation which inherently changes boron availability. SEM-EDS imaging
and elemental mapping displayed the coal ash particles becoming more glass-like in
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texture with increased combustion temperature and boron being uniformly distributed
throughout tourmaline particles. The heat applied to coal ash caused physical changes
that make the materials more glassy which could be attributed to the closing of pores and
fractures in the ash matrix. Based on the chemical environment results from the XPS
data, there are two species of boron present in the coal ash particles which are potentially
structurally incorporated borate phases and boron salts. Overall, the physical and
chemical solid phase characterization suggests it is more likely that boron exists in coal
substituted in clay structures and the chemical environment does not change much
between the ash burned at different temperatures. It is possible that mineralized boron is a
significant source of boron leaching from these materials, but the presence of tourmaline
or boron bearing minerals in coal ash could not be proved. Based on the solid phase
characterization performed in this work, it is still unclear if a chemical or physical
transformation occurs that decreases boron availability with combustion temperature.
FUTURE WORK
The work done in this project could be improved with repeated experiments and
refinement of the computational analysis. Repeating the leaching studies on bottom ash
and increasing the number of replicates could give information into the reliability of the
fraction of boron leached from the bottom ash since one dataset seemed like an outlier.
Also, creating a new ash burned at 500 °C and repeating the leaching study would show
that burning the ash through the furnace cycle twice increased the thermal fixation of
boron into the ash matrix in this experiment even at this lower temperature. The pH
dependent leaching study only used one sample for each test, so setting up the analysis in
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triplicates could clarify the trends of boron leaching as a function of pH. Additionally, the
Monte Carlo simulation could be refined to include a dissolution rate for the initial flux
of soluble salts in early time steps and then use another rate constant for the dissolution of
the ash matrix to model the sustained leaching. As previously mentioned, the exact
leaching rates could not be consistently determined using conventional equations, so
more time should be devoted to finding a representative leaching equation for all
samples.
At the conclusion of this project there were still some ongoing tests. XPS was
being performed on the ash in the vials after the end of their respective leaching studies.
Comparing the initial and final chemical environment of the coal ash can help determine
which species remain in the solid phase after sustained exposure to water and if one
species is more susceptible to leaching than the other. Additionally, the leachate from the
long-term leaching studies was removed and fresh DI water was added to the batch vials
to determine how replacing the pore water effects the leaching of boron constituents
based on the fraction of boron remaining in the ash. These samples will be left to
equilibrate for as long as possible before the conclusion of laboratory experiments. It is
expected that there will still be an initial flux of boron into the aqueous phase followed by
an equilibrium leachate concentration. However, this flux is expected to be much lower
in magnitude and equilibrium will be reached faster due to the concentration gradient
present.
Since it is likely clay minerals were the primary source of boron in the materials
used, future work would look into how boron availability for leaching changes with
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combustion of coal enhanced with clay materials. Additionally, more long-term leaching
studies should be performed on industrial grade coal ash from different sources to get a
better understanding of how the origin of coal and combustion process effects boron
leaching rates. Coal ash basins also contain smaller portions of boiler slag and clinker
which can form when ash melts under extreme heat. Leaching studies could also be
performed on these materials to determine if they release substantial amounts of boron in
coal ash basin leachate. While the focus on this work has been on boron leaching, the
concentrations of several other contaminants of concern such as arsenic, cobalt, and
selenium were monitored during the leaching studies. Data from these constituents can be
processed in the future to make a similar analysis to that done for boron in this work.
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Appendix A: Thermogravimetric Analysis of Sub-bituminous Coal

Figure A- 1. Thermogravimetric analysis results showing the weight percent of coal
remaining as the temperature of a furnace increased over time. The samples were initially
burned in a nitrogen chamber and switched to air flow allowing combustion of the coal.
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Appendix B: Example Monte Carlo Simulation Spreadsheet
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Parameter
Initial
particle
radius
Initial
particle
volume
Box
volume

Units

Low range

High range

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

um

10

100

100

59

25

76

55

71

31

43

12

67

um^3

Calculated

Calculated

4188790.205

860289.5435

65449.84695

1838778.369

696909.9703

1499214

124788.2

333038.1

7238.229

1259833

cm^3

constant

constant

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1E+12

1E+12

1E+12

1E+12

1E+12

1E+12

1E+12

1E+12

1E+12

1E+12

um^3
Maximum
particles in
box
Glass bead
packing
bulk
density
Glass
density
Actual
particle
packing
density
Actual
particles in
box
Rate
Fraction of
boron in
glass
Total
boron in
one cm3
Boron conc
if all was
dissolved
Rate
(assumed)
Converted
rate using
density

particles

Calculated

Calculated

176661.9868

860175.5137

11306367.16

402441.1057

1061830.124

493591.9

5930046

2221968

1.02E+08

587379.4

g (glass)/
cm3total

1.2

1.4

1.4

1.4

1.4

1.3

1.4

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.4

1.3

g(glass)/
cm3(solid)

2.4

2.6

2.6

2.6

2.6

2.6

2.5

2.5

2.4

2.4

2.6

2.5

cm^3
solid/
cm^3 total

Calculated

Calculated

0.538461538

0.538461538

0.538461538

0.5

0.56

0.48

0.541667

0.583333

0.538462

0.52

particles

Calculated

Calculated

128548.2233

625907.3385

8227086.289

271919.666

803547.1206

320167.7

4340686

1751551

74391333

412753.1

um/d

Calculated

Calculated

0.000224615

8.96154E-05

0.000252692

6.15385E-05

0.00029

0.000112

0.000201

0.000161

0.000371

6.88E-05

g boron/
g glass

0.00009

0.0004

0.00031

0.00014

0.00022

0.00032

0.00039

0.00014

0.00021

0.00023

0.00031

0.00032

g boron/
cm^3 total

Calculated

Calculated

0.000233692

0.000105538

0.000165846

0.000208

0.00030576

8.06E-05

0.000148

0.000188

0.000234

0.000216

ug/L

Calculated

Calculated

940333.3333

424666.6667

667333.3333

832000

1240909.091

323076.9

595636.4

772800

940333.3

866666.7

g/m2/d

0.00001

0.001

0.000584

0.000233

0.000657

0.00016

0.000754

0.000292

0.000522

0.000419

0.000964

0.000179

um/d

Calculated

Calculated

0.000224615

8.96154E-05

0.000252692

6.15385E-05

0.00029

0.000112

0.000201

0.000161

0.000371

6.88E-05

Figure B- 1. Example spreadsheet from the Monte Carlo simulation showing the constant and calculated parameters and results for the first ten
iterations of the 2000 iteration model.
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Appendix C: pH Values for Batch Leaching Studies

Figure C- 1. pH values over time for coal, coal ash, and tourmaline during the industrial grade
coal ash leaching study.

Figure C- 2. pH values over time for each laboratory created coal ash sample during the
temperature dependent leaching study.
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Appendix D: SEM-EDS Imaging and Elemental Mapping
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Appendix E: XPS Plots and Spectra
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Figure E- 1. Comparison of boron angle resolved profile to silicon and phosphorous angle
resolved profiles to verify boron peaks in XPS spectra.

Figure E- 2. XPS spectra for the unburnt coal at an angle of 90° for both the pre etched (top)
and post etched (bottom) samples.
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Figure E- 3. XPS spectra for the ash burned at 500°C at an angle of 90° for both the pre
etched (top) and post etched (bottom) samples.

Figure E- 4. XPS spectra for the ash burned at 600°C at an angle of 90° for both the pre
etched (top) and post etched (bottom) samples.

Figure E- 5. XPS spectra for the ash burned at 700°C at an angle of 90° for both the pre
etched (top) and post etched (bottom) samples.

Figure E- 6. XPS spectra for the ash burned at 800°C at an angle of 90° for both the pre
etched (top) and post etched (bottom) samples.

Figure E- 7. XPS spectra for the ash burned at 900°C at an angle of 90° for both the pre
etched (top) and post etched (bottom) samples.
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